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ANOTHER ALLIED1 
SMASH COING, 
LONDON THINKS 

Believe British and French are 

Starting Artillery Prepara- 

tion for Combined Assault. 

GERMAN INFANTRY ACTIVE 

But are Once Again Unsuccess- 

ful Against New British Po- 

sitions in Flanders. 
■ · 

By CARL D. GROAT 
<United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Washington, Oct. 8—Germany's 

U-boat bases along the Belgian coast 
will be throttled If good weaiher re- 
turns to the Flanders front. That 

epitomizes today Secretary of War 
Baker's official war prediction based 
on confidential report to the war col- 

lege. Germany, massing her troops 
most heavily to resist the British 

4rive, begins to see the handwriting 
on the wall, declares the report. 
But the Alliée, even stronger In 

men and having the preponderance 
In aircraft and ehells, are pushing 
steadily, surely and irresistibly 
through to the railroad feeders of 
the U-boat bases. 
AU now needed to smother these 

submarine nets In the opinion of the 
secretary and his military expert aids 
Is open weather. In fact, winter sets 
111 early on the grim west line. Rains 
are due soon, and when they como 
the brilliant dogged smashing must 
cease. But before that time the Bri- 

tish expect to continue their success- 
es and perhaps develop something 
truly decisive. The German rail feed- 

ers are now within range of the 

pounding British artillery. The slack- 
ening of U-boat operations may be in 
part accounted for by the British 

successes and their menace to the 

bases, though experts warned that 

Germany may be temporarily low on 
torpedoes and that she is merely re- 

plenishing for a new sea drive along 
the American supply lanes. 
A few lines from Baker's weekly 

war summary, painting a hopeful 
color in the war situation, are: 

"The defeats Inflicted upon the 

Germans during the past fortnight 
are conclusive indications of Allied 

superiority. 
"The full success of these opera- 

tions means that the Belgian coast 

with its numerous submarine bases 

will become untenable to the enemy. 
"Zeebrugge, Ostend and the sys- 

tem of canals leading out of Bruges 
are threatened." 

London, Oct. 8—German infantry 
was once again active against new 
British positions in Flanders and 

once again unsuccessfully, Field Mar- 
shal Uaig reported today. 

"Between Bollebeke and Brood- 

feinde after heavy enemy barrage 
east of Polygon 

wood *inf5nrryiicHi>.p-developed,'' he 

said. 
~"" 

~ 

- — 

"The enemy was driven off and a 

few taken prisoners." 
The British commander-in-chief 

likewise reported successful raids by 

his troops east of Monchy during the 

night. For two days no press dis- 

patches from tho western front have 
Indicated a heuvy artillery Are from 
both British and French guns. 
On tho British front Germans re- 

plied with bombardment of only 
slight intensity. Up until last night, 
however, sleet, rain aud bits of snow 

on parts of the French front made 

Infantry attack unfavorable. 
The unabated violence of the Al- 

lies Are led to considerable specula- 
tion hero today that the British and 

French were starting artillery pre- 

paration for combined assault. 

Hurl Back Germans. 

Paris, Oct. 8—German attacks 

against French outposts In Crayonne 
and the Champagne were thrown 

back, today's official statement de- 

clared. In Belgium and In tho Aisr.o 

sector, the war office reported artil- 

lery activity on both sides. 

A Hardware for oil etoves. 
14069-10-6-6t* 

A. Hardware for aluminum goods. 
14069-10-e-6t· 

Touring Cars For Hire 
ELK TAXI PHONE 1813 

Day and Night Service. 

HEAR LIBERTY LOAN 
SPEAKERS TONIGHT; 
ALSO PARADE HERE 

Facts About Liberty Loan 
Parade Here Monday Night 

Parade will start at 7:40. Let all units be In line at 7:30 
sharp. Marchers must be In the auditorium by 8:00. 

Line will-form as follows: 
Mayor with grand marshal. 
Board of Aldermen. 
Executive Committee Home Defense League. 
Drum Corps (St. Mary's). 
Division A. 
Division E. 
Special police. 
Drum Corps (Westminster). 
Automobile division. 
Assembly will be thus: Head of columns east side of High 

street Immediately south of City Hall Park. Drum Corps (St 
Mary's). Division A and Division east side of High street between 
Market and Gordon. Special police east side of High, south of 
Gordon. Drum Corps ( AVestm inster) and auto division 

' 

w est side 
of High between Market and G ordon. 

The starting gun in Perth Araboy'i 
second Liberty Loan campaign will b< 
fired tonight at the public patriotic 
meeting which will be held In th 
high school auditorium. Everythini 
has been placed in readiness and al 
that Is necessary to make the nieetinf 
the hugest success ever achieved a 

a similar meeting In this city is the re- 
sponse of the residents. 

Prior to tonight's meeting then 
will be a parade in which the divisioni 
of the Home Defense, mayor, Boar< 
of Aldermen and two drum corps wil 
participate. This parade will start a 
7:40 o'clock from City Hall Park pro 
ceeding north on High street to Smith 
After parading for twenty minutes thi 
column will proceed to the high schoo 
where their march will end. Every 
one who is to attend the meeting i: 

requested to be in his seat by 8 o'clo^l 
eo that the arrival of the marcher 
will be a signal for the opening of thi 
meeting. 
The Liberty Loan Committee 

this city expect every Perth Amboj 
man and woman to take part in to 

night's demonstration, the biggest 
its kind ever attempted in this city 
There will bo singing of patriotic 
songs such as have on no former oc 
casion been heard here, the choirs 
the various churches having met toi 
rehearsal yesterday afternoon. Al 

though the choirs of all the churche: 
in the city will lead In the singing 
everyone Is expected to take part. 

Adrian Lyon, general chairman o: 

the Liberty Loan Committee here 
will preside during the meeting. Th< 
committee on speakers and méetings 
of which Albert Leon is chairman 
has secured three of the best speak 
ers obtainable tor tonight's meeting 
Wlllard I. Hamilton, secretary of tli< 

1 Prudential Insurance Company; Wil-1 ' llam H. Edwards, collector of Inler- 
; nal Revenue of New York City, and 
j Captain Pierre Le Comte De Nuoey, 
f of the French Army, will make the 
addressee of the night. 
The first two named men will tell 

' of the Liberty Loan, pointing out 
some facts about this last issue which 
are not commonly known. Why the ! government Is selling Liberty bonds, 
what it is doing with the funds se- 
cured from the sale of the bonds, 
how much certain branches of the 

t war are costing, and how purchasers 
■ of the bonds will be rewarded by se- 
curing a large rate of interest, as 

> compared with that given by some 
I banks, will be some of the facts 
brought out by the speakers, 
Captain Du Nuoey's account is be- 

Ing looked forward to with Interest 
' by hundreds, as It is seldom that resl- 
> dents of this city have an opportunity 

to receive a detailed account of con- ' 

ditions in the French trenches and 
at the front from the lips of one who 
for three years has been fighting with ' 
these men whose deeds we read 
about daily. The chance to hear a 

: French army captain tell of his own 
experiences in war-ridden Franco ' 

Bhould be gratefully accepted by 
[everyone who is at all Interested in 

j this war. It is a foregone conclusion 
that anyone hearing Captain Du 

1 

Nuoey will no longer be uninterested 
but enthused with the same patriot- 1 1 Ism which is responsible for the en- 
listing of thousands of young men In 
this country. Many of those who 
'hear these addresses may be unable 
I to enlist but they may assist to help 
win the war by subscribing to Liberty 
bonds and talking and thinking Lib-1 

j ert£jUmn^<yMh^iex^ew weeks. 
VAN SYGKLE BUYS DONAHUE 

BUILDING; ALSO TWO LOTS 
- Frank VanSyckle, owner of th< 
Frank VanSyckle Garage Company 
has purchased the Donehue buildinj 
in New Brunswick amiue, now, occu 
pled by the Hall-oHjsdoff Garagi 
Company, and also tw*lots facing or 

I JefTerson street In the rear of th< 
I present VanSyckle garage, the tota 
consideration involved being in th< 

, neighborhood of $75,000. Mr. Van 
Syckle, when questioned this after 

I noon as to his purchase, stated tha' 

I he would not takeover tl}9_ business 
■ of the Ha1i-"Hils"dorf Company, bui 

! will make an addition to his pTeseff 
i garage on the property Just pur· 
! chased. 
I The VanSyckle garage as it standi 
, at present is one of the largest ant 
best equipped in the stato but an in 

! crease In business has made it neces 
| sary to seek additional quarters 
I Nothing definite has been learnet 
I about tho addition as yet except tha 
i It will occupy 100 feet to the west 

, the present building. The VanSyckl< 
j garage as it stands at present is th< 
klargest in the city. It cost $26,000 t< 

[build. 
I The VanSyckle Garage Company a 
I one time occupied the Donehm 
building, also known as tho Audi 
torium, until the site formerly occu 

I pled by the old Bijou theatro was se 
cured for the erection of the new 

I building. 
i The sale of the Donehue buildlns 
i was made through Hyman Frledmar 
; and the lota adjoining the VanSyckli 
I garage were bought from Mason anc 
Henderson, respectively, these sale: 

being made through Emll Stremlau'i 
offices. 

Contract for War Craft 
Washington, Oct. S:—Contracts to: 

destroyers totaling many millions o: 

dollars will be ratified today, Secre 

tary Daniels stated. Included are big 
awards to tho Union Iron Works o; 

San Francisco and the Four Rivei 

Shipbuilding Company of Qulncy 
Mass. 

HEARING TODAY FOR ACTION 
^ IN THE PACKARD CASE 

This afternoon the Board of Free- 
holders will meet to hear parties inter- 
ested in the eounty bridge and the 

(dredging- of the R. Cr. Packard Com- 
1 pany, in Raritan River, near the 
bridge and the city water mains, and 
they wn decide also what action td ' 

take, on preventing the company from 
continuing: the work, which, it is 

I claimed seriously endangers the fu- 
ture of the important structure, and 
also the water supply of the city. City 
Attorney Leo Goldberger, County En- 
gineer Fox, City Engineer Morgan 
J^arson, City Water Superintendent S. 
J.^MasOfl, RfKl—Other local parties, as 
well as pensons from <7tîier_ parts of 
the county, and persons representing, 
.the Packard Company, will be pres- 
ent to discuss the matter. 

MR. shdmskyIe-ïecteo 
AT CONDREDATION MEETING 
The yearly meeting of Congrega- 

tion Shaares Teffilia was held In the 
vestry rooms of the temple yesterday 
at 2 o'clock. 
The various reports of the sub-com- 

mittees were received and showed a 
marked Increase In membership and 
finances during the administration of 
the present officers. Great credit Is 
due Mr. Shumsky, the present presi- 
dent of the Congregation for his un- 
tiring zeal In bringing about the de- 
sired high state of the Congregation. 

; After the ordinary routine of busi- 
ness had been concluded, the elec- 
tion of officers was proceeded with, to 
serve for the year 7-8. A spirited 
contest took place and good natured 
rivalry existed between the opposing 
factors, whoso choice finally settled 
upon re-election of M. Shumsky as 

president; Mr. Auchen, vice presi- 
dent; B. Streiff, treasurer; Mr. Feld- 
mon, recording secretary; Mr. Scott, 
financial secretary; first director, E. 
Epstein, second director, N. Roth; 
third director, S. Harris. 

To Attend Elizabeth Meeting. 
A large number of Presbyterian 

Christian Endeavorens are planning 
to go to Elizabeth to the meetings that 
are being held there In the Firet Pres- 

byterian church, October 8, 9, 10 and 
il. Qailte a number will go tomor- 
row afternoon in time for supper and 
attend the conference as well as the 

evening meeting. The Rev. Marshall 
Harrington, the new synodical secre- 
tary of evangelism for New Jersey, will I 
speak on "The Folks on the Rim of j 
the Church." 

A. Hardware for black sheila 
11065-10-e-et· 

$5 will 
be given for any tlr· which 

has blown out where we repaired It. I 
8 VULCANIZING j 

"Let George Do It" 1 

in Automobiles Tor Hire Ia| 
(ih c. Johnson 
"u TAXI SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPER WANTED, FEMALE. 
FINEST POSITION OFFERED FOR 
THE RIGHT PARTY. REFERENCES 
REQUIRED. INQUIRE J. SLOBOD1EN 
A BROh 143 Smith St. 13931-10-1-tf* 

Mrs. Addle D. Howitt of New Brune- . 

wick, will open a vocal class at the 
auditorium, Mr. Montalvo's ftjore on 

Smith St., and will be at that address 1 

Thursday afternoon, October 11th. ! 
Aside from placing: the voice, Mrs. 
Howitt gives especial attention to cor- 
rect breathing· and enunciation. Names 
can be left at above address at any 
time. 14068-lO-6-2t· 

Private dancinsr lessons taugrht bv a 

competent New York instructor. For 

appointment address Instructor, Perth 

Amboy Evening· News. 10-5-tf· , 

RECORDS IN ALL LANGUAGES 
at 

UIVQ 90 Smith Street. 
IVIUIl ■ Mu VU d Open tvenluce till 8. 

GERMAN PEACE 
AIMS SUBJECT 
OF DISCUSSION 

Reichstag Meeting Today May 
Bring Pressure to Bear 

on Junkers 

HAIG'S DRIVE HAS EFFECT 

Commanders are Ordered Nol 

to Waste Any Man Power, 
is London Report. 

8 u Cn ite4 Pre»». 

London, Oct. 8—London saw li 
Berlin reports of a discussion of Ger 
many's war alma to be held In thi 
Reichstag today, another echo 
Field Marshal Hale's great guns 
blasting their way to victory on thi 
western front. The Berlin report 
coming via Amsterdam, Indicated thi 
government been compelled to thli 
step of debating war aims by grow 
lng boldness of the Socialists am 
Radicals In the German parliamen 
body. At the opening of the fall ses 
slon of the Relshstag September 27 
Chancellor Michaels flatly rejected al 
pleas to announce Germany's aims in 
sisting the time was not yet ripe. 
Immediately after this curt defl 

anco of the Liberal. Strength cami 
Field Marshal Haig's smashing vie 
tory on the western front, and th( 
development In Germany of an ultra 
conservative party of pan-Germans 
under von Tlrpitz, apostle of fright 
fulness and of unyielding militarism 
As observers here trace the situa 

tlon these two developments, lndi 
eating waning strength Of the mill 
tarists In the field while they weri 
seeking to assume even greater gov 
emmental powers, emboldened thi 
Liberals to act. Germany has per 
mltted tho most meagre outline of thi 
Reichstag proceedings to pass hei 
censorship during the last week. Thi 
provincial newspapers of yesterda; 
said Lr.Helfterlsch, vice chancellor 
had announced Mlchaelis would prob 
aly appear for general debate for wa 
aims today. 

Need "Human Material" 
By HENRY WOOD 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
With the French Armies In "thi 

Field, Oct. 8:—Germany's mliitarj 
chiefs for the first time In the wai 
are beginning to talk about econo- 

mizing the nation's "human materi- 
al." 
German army orders signed bj 

Quartermaster General Ludendorfl 
have recently been taken from pris- 
oners, emphasizing the need for thii 
economy. Heretofore "economy or- 

ders" captured on prisoners deal 
only with the importance of no 
wasting shells, munitions and othei 
material supplies. Even In the près 
ent orders Ludendorff, while still 
placing the utmost importance upon 
economy of shells, concedes now thai 
economy of lives Is more lmportanl 
and must hereafter take first place. 
The Ludendorff order lends adde< 

significance to the United Press dis 

patched from the front Bcptember 22 
in which it was hinted that out 

14.000,000. who figured on the arm; 

rolls tho Prussian army machine nov 
had only about 6,500,000 left in th< 

fighting ranks. 
Germany is beglnnig to realize thi 

grave significance of this tretoïendou: 
loss of man-power. Lûdendorff's or 
ders translated from the copy takei 
on a German prisoner declares: 
"The consumption of munitions ha 

remained constantly very high re 

centljf on the fighting front, In spiti 
of the fact that the combative activi 
ties have generally. 
ties have generally diminished. 
(Note—The order was apparently 

ently Issued very early in Septem 
ber before the British drive in Flan 
ders. ) 

"In particular the consumption 
shells for mortars and heavy fiel< 
howitzers is much greater than thi 

production. 
"This Is sertous. However, the su 

perior direction of the army camo 
issue a new general order for furthei 
restraint on consumption of munition 
because our losses on all thi 

fighting fronts continue to be ver] 

high, and could become higher 1 

further general restrictions wer< 

made. Economy in men is even mor< 

Important than economy in muni- 
tions." 

Plan Mass Meeting. 
Peter A. Peterson is In Trenton to- 

day endeavoring to secure speaker! 
for a mass meeting which he is plan- 
ning to further the commission gov- 
ernment. Mr. Peterson expects to be 

able to announce definitely by tomor- 
row or Wednesday -when the meet- 

ing will be held. 

MÛRE MONEY FOR ALLIES 
Bv United Près». 

Washington, Oct. 8:—The treasury 

department today announced another 
loan of 116,000,000 to Great Britain, 
making a total of (1,265,000,000 ad- 
vanced to that country and a grand 
total of $2,535,400,000 to all the Al- 

liée. 

PREPARE HERE FOR «MS· 
RHUM» St I!. It 
CMIIP DIX SOLDIERS HERE 
! OVER WEEKEND; CAMP NEWS 
\ 

^ 

Over the week-end there were 
about 13G of the drafted men, now 
members of the National Army at 

Camp Dix, who visited their homes 
and friends In. this city. They brought 
back tales of the camp, as well as 

new uniform· and overcoats iesued 
to them at camp which made eacîi 
one look every inch a eoldier. 
The men have caught the vernacu- 

lar of the soldier also and speak with 
perfect freedom of the "elum-gul- 

! lion," the "chuck," and the "slough" 
which, to the initiated, means the 
food served to them. Potatoes pa- 

1 
rade under the names of "spuds" or 
"Murphys." On the whole the men 
did not have any complaint coming 

.In regard to the food which Is being 
served them at the camp. One mem- 
ber of an engineers' outfit called off 
the menu for breakfast Saturday 
morning, which sounded more like 

Broadway and Forty-second street 

than army life. 

j Company D, tilth Infantry, under 

Captain Kellly, is being shattered, 
time after time, by changes and 
transfers which have been made and 
are now being made, which have 
transferred men from this city to 

various points, and now leaves Com- 
pany D not the company of local 
men it was when they went to camp. 
Many of the men who had a trade 
have been transferred to the engi- 
neers; John Franke, premier dancer 
of the city, hae been ordered to Camp 

! Mills at Mlneola. I>. I„ to Join the 
Rainbow Division; Nathan Qoldberg- 
er is with the Ambulance Corps, nou- 

i training at Allentown, Pa.; M. Earl 
• Bash and William Elkovlcs are in 

the adjutant's office, and many of the 
• others have been shifted about. 

, 
The week-end was the first oppor- 

tunlty many of the men have had to 

get home since they left for Camp 
Dix at Wrightstown. That they took 
the town by surprise Is putting It 

mildly. Men who went to camp elck- 

Iy looking returned with a healthy 
bloom on the cheeks and upstanding 
soldiers in every way. Men who left 

here sadly the worse for wear, and 

more or less showing effects of li- 

quor, have been transformed into the 

finest of specimens. The change Is 

remarkable, and one demonstrating 
the value of military life. 
The men, on the whole, are wejî 

satisfied with their lot. They say that 
they would not want to change back <o 

civilian life, and are more than cor.- 

, 

' 

tent wlfh ta*e*r-Wt. T!.ey are hM>py, 
and as one of the visitors said: "The 

army fodder is . K., but maybe I 

didn't dig into a big eteak when I 

hit home." 
Many of the men left yesterday 

morning, to return to camp, while a 

number remained over until laet 

morning, at o'clock. Some of th 
fellows are off until tomorrow. Om 
man, a local member of Co. D, wai 

deprived at hie furlough, because a 
Inspection on Saturday morning, h 
did not have his shoes in proper posl 
tlon under his cot. Liberty Is th 
sweetest morsel eened to the men a 
camp and being deprived of It is worsi 
than thirty days in the guard house. 

Clear Up Cases. 
City Clerk John Hanson, Jr., who li 

secretary to the local draft board. eai< 
today that in response to the public» 
tion of the names of men who fallec 
to report for examination when called 
there have been a steady stream 
men appearing at hie office, In an ef 
fort to clear up th«ir position. Man; 
of the men are foreigners, and did no 
understand the orders. 

If those men who did not appea 
when called, do not report to the draf 
board before Wednesday, their namei 
will be certified through to the dis 
trict board, Just ae those who weri 
examined and passed have been, am 
they will be accepted for service, ai 

though they had waived the right t< 

physical examination or exemption. 
It was reported here yesterda; 

that a pass Is now necessary to gall 
admittance to Camp Dix, and thous 
ands who visited the camp yesterda: 
were turned away disappointed, a 

they were unable to gain admlttanci 
Whether or not the rule will be mad* 
permanent and the visitors refusei 
the right to go to camp to see rela 
tives or friends, is not known. 

Sews From the Camp. 
Camp Dix, Wrightetown, Oct 8— 

Sunday was almost a day of rest a 

the camp. With more than half 
the New Jersey boys at home an< 

many of the New York and Delawari 
men In nearby towns there were fewe 
visitors yesterday than on any Sunda; 
*ince the cantonment opened. The or 
der barring automobiles from enterlnj 
camp also had its effect on cuttlni 
down greatly the numbers that havi 
usually crowded the camp. Thi 
camp slogan will soon be—"Are yoi 
Liberty Bonded?" as a spirited cam 
paign for selling bonde to soldiers 01 

the time payment plan is being ac 
tively tni on ^ip^Kpder the directioi 
of Major O. \v!coci.<y^^n^^Lcorpi 
of khaki clad bond sale^^HH^MM 
from e\ery regiment 
the cantonment. A large 
the recruits aie not only anl^^^B 
the themrelvea and their serviOTW 
the country, but want to donate all 
a part of the stipend allowed by th 
government for a soldier's serrdct 

They are subscribing for many thous 
ands of the new Liberty Bonds as 
gift to relatives and a means of assist 
lng to win the war. 

MRS. O.W. RAMSAY APPOINTS 

COMMUTE; EVENT IN NEWARK 
Since the recent appointment of 

(|Mrs. . . Ramsay as local 
chairman 

j of the Woman's 
Committee of Council 

jof National Defense, she 
has appoint- 

ed \ of this city's representative 
! women to act pn her committee, in 

following out the plans of work In 

I this locality, Mrs. A. C. Clark, Mrs. 

! I Frank Dorsey. Mrs. D. P. Oimste&d 

.and Mrs. M. H. Merries and Mr*. A 

H. Crowell, have consented to act 

I with the local clu^i-man and Mrs. 8. 

■ K. Audsley, the Middlesex co.nty 

(chairman ia the New Jersey Divi- 

sion, of whlc^ Mrs. Charles 
\V. Stock- 

ton of Rldgewood, is state chairman. 

! ) These women together with others 

Interested In work that may be 
done 

11 to help the government, will meet In 

j Newark at the T. M. C. A. build- 

ling tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
: The heads and members of all organ- 
isations. also the general public, who 

are Interested In women's patriotic 
' work, are invited to be present at this 

meeting. 
While the full program has not 

been announced to date, it Is believed 

that many prominent speakers will be 
present to talk on the Liberty Loan, 

Food Conservation and other topics 

that the Woman's Committee of the 
„f Vational Defense are strlv- 

Ing vigorously to Impress the value 
01 

upon the American women. 

WANTED—Salesman experienced In 

clothing «tore; steady position. 
Apply 8. Spitz, New Brunswick. N. 

J. Tel. 741. 14103-10-8-lt· 

"JOHNNY" SLOBODIEN 
a complete and up-to-date stock In 

an Kinds NECKWEAR for men 

P. JL Hardware for tools. 
140«9-10-6-et· 

F0RD~Rl)NAB0UT$145 
SEXTON'S GARAGE Phone lit. 

BOOST PH0N06RAPH FUND 
FOR OUR MEN AT CAMP 01) 
The packers of the General Ciga 

Company took up a collection at thel 

plant recently and from the collectloi 
: netted $2.25, which they have adde< 
to Mayor Ten Broeck's phonograpl 
fund, which the mayor is endeavor 

ing to raise in order to purchase to 
the boys of Co. D, 311th Infantry a 
Camp Dix, an army and navy mode 
machine and records. 

Subscriptions to the found "will bi 

! received at any time by the mayor o: 
by the EVENING NEWS. The sun 
received is now $49.25, and th< 

amount reeded to purchase the ma 
, chine for the boys is $65, without rec 
ords. 
Mayor Ten Broeck reiterated his re 

quest this morning that there be ; 

response to the appeal for the pur 
chase of the machine. 

FLYWTf PETERSON, 
Undertakers and Embalmere. Hlgl 

Class Service. Auto or Coaches. Chap 
el and Morgue, 422 East Ave. Phon< 
858. Day or Night 

cni VAN SYCKL[ 
■ I·!I Limousine Touring Cars 
Uvl and Taxia. Day or Night 

Enough Signatures on Petition 
are Found to be Bona Fide 

to Call For Election. 

A WEEK FROM TOMORROW 

Republicans and Democrats 

Have Made No Move Against 
the Reform as Yet. 

City Clerk John Hanson, Jr. raid 
today that thd special election on 

adopting· commission form of govern- 
ment for this city, would take place 
on October 15, as originally stated, as, 
upon comparing and certifying the 
signatures, he has found that there 
are sufficient bona fide signers to call 
for the election. Many of the sign- 
ers were found to be not entitled to 
sign the petitions for the election, 
not having voted here at the last gen- 
eral election. 
When the city clerk tallied the re. 

suit» of his checking, he found that 
there were more than sufficient names 
on the petitions, to ratify them, and 
Immediately etated that the election 
will take place one week from to- 

; morrow. The polling places of th« 
I city will be opened at 6 o'clock In the 
morning, and will remain open until 1 
o'clock at night for the election. 

. j City authorities are today endeavor- 
• ing to gain Information as to -who are 
entitled to vote at the e.ecttOTt, whether 
it Is only those who voted at the last 

: general election, or those who are 
privileged to vole at the coming1 eleo- 

. jtion, who will be allowed to cast their ' 

ballot on Tuesday next. Tomorrow, It 
Is eTpected, the city clerk will post no- 
tices In twenty prominent placée, of 
jthe election, as called for by law, ,slx 
days In advance of the election. 

In order to pass the commission 
form of government for the city, the 
law states that there must be at least 
thirty per cent, of the vote cast In 
favor that was cast for the general as- 
sembly at the last previous general 
election, to win the election. 
There is considerable feeling amonf 

both Democratic and Republican par- 
ties, over the election, but neither side 
has come out bluntly either in fever of 
or opposed to the reform. 
The checking of the lists was done 

yesterday, when City Clerk Hanson, 
of assistants compared the 

petitions with the 

^■fnatures^^^^poll books of the 
By last year. a nuiuber 

signatures vote 
^Rere last year, but evenrW?Jr*-riee«» 
" 

names taken off, it was found that 
" there are sufficient slsners to validate 
the petitions, and bring about the elec- 
tion. i 

According to the laws of 1916, the 
election of commissioners will take 
place on the fifth Tuesday following 
the election on whether or mot to 

adopt the form of government, provid- 
! ing the vote favors the new govern- 
ment for the cltv. This will bring the 

, election on November 20, wTien five 

[commissioners will be elected on the 
• preferential ballot used In tie vot- 

•. Ing. 

Following the edection If favorable 

,to the new government, the five com- 

missioners will take office, and will 
mean the ousting of the present city 

government. The commissioners will 

then elect a mayor from their num- 

ber, and will each lake charge of one 

1 particular branch of the municipal 

government. They will Ivold office 

for four years, the election taking 

place on the first Tuesday In May at 
the conclusion of the term of offlco of 

the commissioners. 
I If the election on the sixteenth fav- 

'ors the new government, the men who 
are running for municipal offlcee at 

the general election on November , 
»nay be elected, but they will not hold 

office at any time, owing elec- 

;,tion of the commissioners preceni 

[ their taking over their office. 
1 

' 
Thus the olty stands a chance of 

, having three elections this year. Pos- 

sibly there will be but two. If the elec- 

tion on October 16 does not favor 

: municipal government. The general 
, 

I election will follow the election on 

October 16, and then will come the 

.'élection of commissioners. 

Are You a Patriotic American? 
Then prove it by your presence tonight at the 

PATRIOTIC MEETING 
to be held at the High School Auditorium at o'clock tonight. 

SPEAKERS 

Honorable Adrian Lyon, Presiding. 
Hon. Willard I. Hamilton, Secretary of the Prudential Insur- 

ance Co., Newark. 
Hon. William . Edwards, Collector of Internal Revenue, New 

York City. 
Capt. Pierre Le Comte Du Nuoey, of the Frcnch Army, 

who 

will tell of his own experience of three years of fighting 
for France. 

Qood Music—Patriotic Singing 

Street Parade at 7.3 
Be in your seats at 8 o'clock 

BERTY BONDS 
ing your Liberty Bonds to Us. "We will allow you 10% 

profit. That is—we will accept your Liberty Bonds as part 
payment on purchase price for building lots at 

Ideal Park at Fords, 
Sewaren Park at Sewaren 
Metuchen Homesteads 
Central Manor at Woodbridge 
Also building lots in Perth Amboy 

and for each $50 Bond we allow $55 and for each $100 Bond 
we allow $110. Prices for lots $100 each and upward. Easy 
monthly payments. 

HANS NIELSEN CO. Perth Amboy, N. J. 

BUY 

LIBERTY BONDS 
And Help Win the War 

"Shall we be more tender with our dollars than 
with the lives of our sons J' 

W. G. McADOO. 

Our Organization at Tour Service 

Boynton Bros. & Co. 
87 SMITH STREET TELEPHONE 480 

YOU CAN DO YOUR BIT 
YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU—but the call to all 

of you is not a call to arms. 

To some the part of duty is to stay at home. 

What is the duty of you who must stay at hornet What 

can you do to back the men who are fighting that your 

home may be secure! 

HOW CAN YOU SERVE YOUH COUNTRY? 
The needs of the men who are fighting for YOU call 

for vast funds. Ships must be built. Munitions fur- 

nished. Your army and navy must be clothed and 

fed. It is for YOU the boys in khaki will soon be 

fighting. 

Your Funds Only Can Supply 
This Equipment 

TODAY! TODAY1 TODAY Î 

Will you do your bit, and pay $2 as the first install- 

ment on a $100 bond of YOUR COUNTRY, or $1 on 

a $50 bondt These bonds bear interest, are free of 

all tax, and are the safest investment in the world. 

Make these easy payments for fifty weeks and we 

will deliver your bond to you right here at this bank. 

COME IN NOW JOIN TODAY 

Second Liberty War Loan Club 

Perth Amboy Tjrust Co. 
147 SMITH STREET 

A 


